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Key words - start of the year

        Nouns 

like puella (1st Declension)

ancilla f slave-girl

femina f woman

pecunia f money

porta f gate

puella f girl

turba f crowd

via f road, street

like servus (2nd Declension)

amicus m friend

dominus m master

filius m son

inimicus m enemy

liber m book

puer m boy

servus m slave

vir m man

like leo (3rd Declension)

canis m/f dog

civis m citizen

frater m brother

homo m man

iuvenis m young man

mater f mother

pater m father

senex m old man

urbs f city

uxor f wife

Other nouns
dies m day

res  f thing, matter

Verbs
like laboro (1st Conjugation)

ambulo  I walk

clamo  I shout

do (dat) I give

festino  I hurry

habito  I live

intro  I enter

invito  I invite

laboro  I work

paro I prepare

porto  I carry

rogo  I ask

specto  I watch, look at

sto (stat) I stand

voco  I call

like teneo (2nd Conjugation)

habeo I have

maneo I stay, remain

placeo I please (+Dative)

respondeo I reply

rideo I laugh, smile

sedeo I sit

taceo I am quiet, silent

teneo I hold

video I see

like traho (3rd Conjugation)

bibo I drink

credo (+ Dative)   I believe, trust
curro I run

duco I lead, take

emo I buy

intellego I understand

lego I read

ostendo I show

peto I look for, ask for, attack

promitto I promise

quaero I look for, ask for

scribo I write

trado I hand over

like capio (Mixed Conjugation)

accipio I receive

capio I catch, take, capture

conspicio I catch sight of

facio I do, make

like audio (4th Conjugation)
audio I hear, listen

dormio I sleep

invenio I find

revenio I come back

venio I come
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Irregular Verbs
sum, es, est I am

absum I am away

adsum I am here/there

eo, is, it I go

abeo I go away

redeo I go back

exeo I go out

inquit he, she says

Adjectives
(like puella and servus)
iratus angry

laetus happy

magnus big

meus, mea my, mine

tuus, tua your

noster, nostra our

suus his/her/their own

mortuus dead

multus / multi much / many

optimus very good, best

parvus small

perterritus terrified

primus first

pulcher beautiful

solus alone, only, lonely

stultus stupid

(like leo)
fortis brave

ingens huge, large

omnis all, every

Numbers
unus one

duo two

tres three

Pronouns
ego I, me

tu you

eum him, it

nos we, us

vos you

qui/quae who

quod which

nihil nothing

hic/haec etc. this

Prepositions
a/ab from

ad to, towards

cum with

e, ex out of

in in, on, into

per through, along

post after, behind

prope near

Question words
cur ? why

quis? who 

quid? what

ubi? where

Other words
et and

postquam after

quod because

sed but

tamen however

celeriter quickly

heri yesterday

hodie today

iterum again

mox soon

nunc now 

tum then

olim one day, once

saepe often

semper always

statim at once

subito suddenly

quoque also

non not

eheu oh dear!
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The Worship of Isis    (Stage 19)

page 126

1. Retell briefly the myth of Isis and Osiris.

2. What important thing did the Egyptians believe that Isis gave to them each

year?   

3. What did her followers think that they would receive?  

4. On what day did the Spring festival take place?

What happened to the statue of Isis at this festival?  

Why did the priests hold it high up?  

What did the women scatter in front of it? 

What did the high priest at the end wear?

What did he do with the sistrum? 

What was in the harbour? 

Describe its stern (back)? 

What did the high priest do there?

What things were put in the ship?

What then happened to the ship?

What then happened to the statue of Isis?

page 128

5. What were Isiaci? (This word is not used here. See p.98)

Give three things you might have to do before you became one.

a)

b) 

c)  

6. Why do we not know many details about the worship of Isis? 

7. What happened to the priests of Isis in the eruption of Mount Vesuvius in A.D. 79?
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IMPERATIVES - REVISION

DO THESE!  DO NOT RUSH!
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           Medical equipment from Ostia

Medicine and Science   (Stage 20)

page 142
1. Which two parts of Alexandria attracted clever people to the city?

a)

b) 

2. Which Greek approached medicine scientifically for the first time? 

       He lived before Alexandria was built. 

Where?

When?

3. Why was it easier to learn about the human body in Alexandria than in Greece?

page 143

4. What things did Herophilus learn about?

a)

b)

c)

d)

5. Who was the expert on geometry who wrote in Alexandria?

page 144

6. Who calculated the circumference of the Earth?

   

        What length did he give?

   How many miles out was he?

7. Did some people in Alexandria realise that the Earth goes 

       around the Sun?

   Who rediscovered this in the 16th century?

page 145

8. What made astronomy difficult for the Alexandrians?

9. Who invented a simple steam engine?

10. Describe the 'magical' altar that he made.

11. Did the Alexandrians use their knowledge to make useful machines?
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Look the verb sheet at the end of this booklet!
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                           Stage 21 - Aquae Sulis

   

See examples on page 9 of Book III.
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                       Stage 22 - defixio

Vilbia (page 24)
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Stage 23  - haruspex
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PARTICIPLE REVISION
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Stage 24 - fuga

cum=when  -  the first use of the Subjunctive

The Imperfect Subjuctive
cum epistulam scriberet = when she was writing a letter

The Pluperfect Subjunctive
cum epistulam scripsisset = when she had written the letter

Examples:
page 60 (Pluperfect)

page 63 (Imperfect)
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Revision!
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Travel and Communication - Stage 24      (pages 66-69) 

Copy the cross-section of a Roman road and label it.
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Stage 25 - milites

    For examples, see page 76.
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     Revision!
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                                    Stage 26 - Agricola

          adventus Agricolae     
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Purpose Clauses - the third use of the Subjunctive

ut + an Imperfect Subjunctive = in order that, so that, in order to

puer stilum emit ut epistulam scriberet.

puer epistulam scripsit ut ad puellam eam mitteret.

See further examples on page 94. Write them out and translate them.
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Revision!

Preposition examples
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